
CellSmart POS Offers Turnkey Technology
Solution for Cell Phone Store Owners
Cell Phone store owners can turn to CellSmart POS systems for turnkey solutions for success. 

MOUNT VERNON, NY, USA, April 20, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Cell phone store owners sell some
of the world’s most advanced technologies, yet many continue to use antiquated methods and
systems to provide those services. CellSmart POS is a turnkey solution that can help cell phone store
owners provide excellent customer service and run an organized and efficient business. 

Switching to a different point of sale technology can be a stressful task. It may require installing new
equipment and downloading and learning a new software. CellSmart POS was designed with user-
friendliness in mind, and it’s a turnkey solution that is ready for store owners to use as soon as it is in
place. It offers numerous tools designed to decrease risk and boost sales, and it’s the only piece of
software most cell phone stores will ever need for their entire operation. 

Among its features, CellSmart POS offers real-time reporting, CRM software, employee motivation
tools, inventory management, timekeeping and payroll management, promotion alerts, marketing
assistance, and much more. In fact, it was designed and developed by cell phone store owners who
wanted an all-in-one, affordable solution for accurately managing their businesses.

CellSmart POS provides more than just the software. In fact, the company also offers every tool a cell
phone store needs to thrive, including electronic cash drawers, label printers, thermal receipt printers,
fingerprint scanners, barcode scanners, and more – all at low prices. It’s possible to purchase
equipment in bundled packages to save even more. 
CellSmart POS provides outstanding support to its clients, which means no question will go
unanswered and no issue will go unresolved. No other POS system on the market today was
designed specifically for cell phone sales and repair industry, and that’s what separates CellSmart
POS from the competitors. 
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